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Abstract. Researches on methyl tertiary butyl ether(MTBE) distillation desulfurization process are 
very common now, but the influence of the separation of tertiary butyl alcohol(TBA) in MTBE on 
this process was seldom reported. This paper analyzes the 2-column MTBE distillation 
desulfurization process in detail by using the PRO/II simulation software. The best sulfides content 
in MTBE and more suitable operating parameters of the second column which carries on TBA 
separation have been determined exactly. It suggested that the best sulfides content index value in 
MTBE be 10mg/kg. The optimal MTBE distillation desulfurization process can make the recovery 
of TBA up to 99% by weight and remain the sulfides content index value in MTBE at the level of 
10mg/kg steadily. 

Introduction 
The desulfurization process of methyl tertiary butyl ether(MTBE) used as a gasoline additives 

has received attentions in recent years as a necessary process to make the sulfides content of MTBE 
meet the National 5th Stage Motor Vehicle Gasoline Standard. The desulfurization process can be 
classified as LPG fine desulfurization[1] and MTBE distillation desulfurization[2]. Tertiary butyl 
alcohol(TBA) in MTBE does not needed to be separated in LPG fine desulfurization because it can 
be added to gasoline with its octane number is 97. But it should be studied in MTBE distillation 
desulfurization to show if it is necessary to recover TBA in MTBE as impurity. 

Researches on MTBE distillation desulfurization process focused on desulfurization, energy 
conservation and increasing the recovery of MTBE these years[3-4].The 2-column MTBE 
distillation desulfurization process became hot on the basis of lower energy cost and higher 
recovery of MTBE[5]. Some new technologies have been patented recently [6-7]. However the 
influence of the separation of TBA in MTBE on these processes was never reported. This paper will 
discuss the separation law of TBA to develop more suitable MTBE distillation desulfurization 
process. 

The components of mtbe product 
The purity of MTBE is about 98.5% by weight which includes some impurities such as metha-

nol, sec-Butyl Methyl Ether, diisobutylene, TBA and sulfides consisting of dimethyldisulfide, 
tertbutyl ethyl sulfide, n-butyl mercaptan and thiophene. Tab.1 shows the components and proper-
ties of MTBE.  
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Tab.1 Components and boiling points of MTBE product 

components content/wt% Boiling points/℃ 
MTBE 98.5 55.2 

methanol 0.15 64.5 
MSBE 0.45 75 
TBA 0.50 82.4 

diisobutylene 0.30 101.4 
sulfides 0.01 98.9 
  Note: sulfides indicate tertbutyl ethyl sulfide 

TBA is produced by reacting isobutene with water in the presence of acidic ion-exchange res-
ins: 

CH2=C(CH3)2+H2O=CH3-C(CH3)2OH     

It reacted easily with higher selectivity only if water exists[8]. Water may come from raw 
materials such as mixed C4 fraction ,catalyst, fresh methanol and recycling methanol. Water should 
be controlled to cut the production of TBA[9]. Tab.2 shows moisture content in raw materials. 

Tab2. Moisture content in raw materials 

source moisture content/wt% 
mixed C4 ≯0.0005 

fresh methanol ≯0.1 
recycling methanol ≯0.5 

 

Process simulation and method 
This paper studies the separation law of TBA based on the 2-column MTBE distillation 

desulfurization process. Fig.1shows the process flowsheet. The column T-101 is the 1st 
desulfurization column and T-102 is the 2nd one. Process simulation on T-102 is the key point 
because the separation of TBA is carried on mainly in it. Tab.3 shows the operating parameters of T-
101 which should be determined at first. 

MTBE product

Sulfides

MTBE from 
catalytic column

P-124P-123 E-135E-134E-133

E-131 E-132

P-122P-121

R-112R-111 T-102T-101

 
Fig.1  2-column MTBE desulfurization process flowsheet 

 
Tab3.  Operation parameters of T-101 

column theoretical 
plate 

Kettle tempera-
ture/℃ sulfides content  

T-101 20 70 ≤3 mg/kg 
The process was simulated with PRO//II V8.1software. Wilson equation was chosen as 

thermodynamic method. The sulfides content index value in MTBE was set within 10mg/kg 
through the process. The relations between theoretical plates of T-102 and the reboiler heat load of 
T-102 based on 10×106t·a-1 MTBE unit was studied when the recovery of TBA reaches 99% by 
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weight and the suitable number of theoretical plates was given. The relations between the reboiler 
heat load and the TBA’s recovery was studied as well under this theoretical plates number. Then 
the more suitable separation parameters were obtained finally. 

 

Results and discussion 
Fig.2 shows that how heat load changes with the theoretical plates of T-102 while the TBA’s 

recovery is set to 99% by weight. 

 
Fig.2  Heat load changes with the theoretical plates of T-102 

Fig.2 proves that heat load decreases with the theoretical plates increasing. Heat load drops 
sharply when the number of theoretical plates are less than 28 and gently when the number is more 
than 28. Heat load will almost not change when the theoretical plates are over 36. So the theoretical 
plates of T-102 should be 36. Under this situation, we studied the relations between heat load and 
TBA’s recovery of T-102(see Fig.3). 

 
Fig.3  Heat load changes with the recovery of TBA 

Fig.3 indicates that heat load increases linearly with increasing the recovery of TBA. It shows 
that unit energy consumption of TBA’s recovery remains constant. So TBA should be recovered 
furthest to improve MTBE output and the recovery should not be lower than 99% by weight. 

Zhang suggested in his paper that the theoretical plates of T-102 should be 20 [10]. The sulfides 
content in MTBE from T-102 is restricted by 3mg/kg. So the final sulfides content in MTBE 
product is near to 3mg/kg as well which is far less than 10mg/kg. In order to get lower sulfides 
content index value of MTBE,TBA’s recovery has to be decreased by 30% by weight because of 
bad separation effect of T-102. Then MTBE output was cut down in fact. The optimal process 
suggests that the best sulfides content in MTBE product be 10mg/kg, the sulfides content index 
value given by the new national standard, which means that the sulfides content from T-102 could 
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be far more than 3mg/kg through increasing the recovery of TBA. Then more MTBE product and 
profit were obtained simultaneously. 

Conclusions 
The best sulfides content index value of MTBE product should be raised to10mg/kg. MTBE 

output can be increased by improving the recovery of TBA which should not be less than 99% by 
weight. The theoretical plates of T-102 will add to 36 to enhance separation effect. The optimal 2-
column MTBE distillation desulfurization process may ensure that TBA’s recovery is more than 
99% by weight and the sulfides content in MTBE remains at the level of 10mg/kg steadily. 
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